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TO THE PUBLICspecial sale of Tickets For sheer Exhaustion 
Edison Tone-Test Recital, At 

Imperial Theatre

i

MW, IN MR, Caused Gissation 
Of Enemy Attacks

4 WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
Why we have been delayed in our repair work at the head 

J of King Street
WE THOUGHT IT WOULD TAKE BUT THREE DAYS

t0 ^hï heaviest traffic in the system passes over this section

ÏS "pect to have the service resumed by Wednesday.

The New BrmiswicK Power Co>

IRE DRAFT; SM 
TO REPRESEN1 Edison Tone-Test Recital—at which Recent Efforts 1 St 

Marie Morrisey, the noted Ameri-i 
can contralto, will be heard here on,
October 9th—may be secured from

I bers of deMonts Chapter, I. O. 1>. 
all men who go before under whose auspices the talented young

medical boards in connection with the | any time
! applying of the military service act will, q{ members of D(. Monts Chapter, who,
; after being tested, be classified as A, B, . addition, wiU have special represent

atives at the Imperial, afternoon and 
evening, for the convenience of those 
who desire, as early as posslblle, to pro- 

tickets which, already, are going

British
Used , ... Available 

But in Vain; Prisemers10 IRE ITALIAN 
BATTLE ERBNI

The - Jave 
Rt IV 
Despuiiaent

Miss

On Thursday and Friday of this week 
toe Opera House will show, coni unc
tion with the regular vaudeville pro 
gramme, the opening chapter of thc"? 
Universal serial dramatic story, Ihe 
Red Ace,’ with dashing, fearless and 
beautiful Marie Walcamp in the leading 
role. Miss Walcamp will be pleasantly 
remembered by Opera House patrons for 
her clever work in the serial, Liberty. 
She has been termed “the daredevil of 
the films,” for no stunt seems to be too 
perilous or difficult for her. In The 
Red Ace” she has unusual opportunity 
to perform feats of daring which require 
the firmest of wills and a resolution that 
flinches at nothing. Jumping J™”} “J™" 
lug automobile to the back platform 
Of a swiftly moving train is easy for 
Marie, also hanging by one hand from a 
rope bridge over a chasm 125 feet deep, 
and a dive from a sixty- foot rock into 
Lost Lake is accomplished with ^the

I

From now on

London, Oct. 2.—Telegraphing from 
British Headquarters under Thursday’s 
date, Percy Robinson tells of repeated

wide ;Washington, Oct. 2—Alarmed by the c> and E. _ . „
EL 'plateau, wR^draw- : at toeTront,8 no mat-

rroVFfaVeTnd^om Gallda^Buko- ^.^L^^^erTservice a^ the 
wina and rushing them to meet the n w front> but WOuld be good for the Army 
offensive of General Cadorna. Service Corps or a forestry unit. Men

The second phase of the great battle flat feet> a finger off, etc., would
is about to open.________ come in this class. Then come category

“C.” This class will consist w men wno 
are not physically fit to cross to Eng
land, but would be of some use in Can
ada and are very liable to be given some 
light duties in connection with home de
fence. Category ’“E” will consist of men 
who are unfit for military service at all. 
These men will be exempted. «

learned this morning that it 
only 25,000 men are called up the mili
tary authorities will not have to go out 
of category “A,” as it is felt that there 
are at least 25,000 single men from the 
ages of twenty to thirty-five who will be 
in this class throughout Canada.

enemy counter-attacks, two on 
front and of great strength. One sector 
of the line claims nine attacks. All 
failed to retake one foot of ground. So 
good is our artillery that hardly any of 
these attacks got even within rifle shoe 
of our new positions, 
place where hard fighting has taken 
place, the Germans having a whole nest 
of concrete forts, with machine guns 
and rifles mounted on tripods. One 
hears of a concreted trench cunningly 
devised, which Is garrisoned with a 
line of picked snipers. Among the pns- 

officer and party of

cure
rapidly.

WANTS ACTION IN 
MATTER OF IODEE 
COM OF NEW YORK

HIGHER LIVING COST 
CHIEF EFFECT Of 

WAR IN HIS COUNTRY

“There was one Living M DpWOMENS
A Co-Operative Scheme ii Sugges

ted by James Fairhead
Miss Amelia M Green commences 

elecution classes October. 1. Thone^M. 
2380-1L

oners here was an
twenty-five Saxons in a blockhouse, who _ Laine of Coloaial Gevem-
say frankly they did not see any good IN. D. Laing OI
in trying to stop the advance with one meBt Staff, British UUiaM, IB 
machine gun, so just came out and sur- 
rendered. This officer talks gloomily City 1 «day 
of the situation of the man-power "
the German army. According to him,. . , h
the younger classes are not yet trained | “The chief effect of the war, which is 
in sufficient numbers and deficiencies ( noticed in British Guiana, is the me - 
have largely to be made up by men too ed cost of living,” said Malcolm B. 
old and^medically unfit. He does not Laing, of the colonial government staff, 
see how when Americans come to the 1 wh0 arrived in St John today on his 
fighting line, Germany can hold out. : way to Toronto in the mteres °
You have too many men,” he says. | health. “As the w»rJim <^o restoted

The most serious fighting was south i„ increasing the P,'1C® pafd,f , ® 
of Polygon race course. The enemy at-j the chief staple product of the colony, 
tacked7 furiously all Tuesday and fore- , he said, “the increased cost of living 
ed our line back a couple of hundred about balanced.” .

tary system is the only method used in 
securing recruits. The majority of the 
recruits are colored and they have joined 
the West Indies working battalions for 
service In France and Egypt

Mr. Laing, who is accompanied by his 
wife, will leave this evening for Toronto.

Albany, N. Y., Oct 2-A resolution 
that the state senate request Secretary 
of State Lansing to transmit to Gox-ern- 
or Whitman any evidence in his posses- 
sion tending to establish the charge that 
Supreme Justice Daniel F. Cohalan of 
New York, “had counselled with the 
German government to the end that it 
should violate international-law in the 
commission of prohibited acts against 
persons and property,” was J“t™d"j;ed 
last night by Senator G. B. Wellington 
of Troy. .,jk!

According to documents in possession 
of the state department, Cohalan’s plan 
to aid Germany contemplated a revolu
tion in Ireland and the landing of Ger- 

troops in that country to operate 
against England.

uTseriaî £1£“nd thrills yet the 
story is consistent and intensely inter
esting. It is a story of the - Canadian 
: Northwest Mounted Police and most of 

laid in British Columbia

It was
To reduce the cost of living is a prob

lem in every household, and for this 
reason the suggestions made by James 
Fairhead, Toronto, have a present m- 

He thinks something between a 
and a co-

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
auction sale at 1ST 

night at 7.30. You 
action

Don’t forget the 
Brussels street; every 
never saw such bargains at
sale.

its scenes are----  , „ „
end the Canadian Rockies,—a real Can
adian picture play for Canadians. The 
first chapter of this best of all serials 
will be shown on Thursday and Friday 
afternoon and evening of this week and 
a new chapter on every Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of the weeks fol
lowing.

terest.
buying and selling company 
operative scheme pure and simple would 
be a solution. Talking to The Globe 

inted out that the high cost of food 
caused wholly by the

CITY WAFER NOTESwanted. Royal Hotel.Storeroom boy T.f.

Vbe po
necessaries was
“‘TakTeggs and poultry,” he instanced. 
“Before these go to the city consumer 

taken by the farmer to he

Three tenders for the excavation and 
backfill for the new water main to re
place the old pipe at Lake Fitzgerald on 
the Loch Lomond extension, have been 
received at city hall; they will be open
ed at a meeting of the common coun
cil on Wednesday afternoon.

The new twenty-four inch mam laid 
in Lancaster has had the effect of in- 
creasing the pressure at Barnhill s corner 

tvtFREST^TO CARPENTERS by three pounds and also of so
OF INTEREST GUILDERS. mg the flow that there will be little

^ .v , Q-t 3 an expert from fluctuation. The increased pressure has
On Wednesday, ^ E1Uott had the effect 0f supplying some second

the factory Williams Ma- storey water taps which formerly were

ssfeK a - - —-th=—-
this machine under operation.

Young ladies “junior” suits of aU wool 
«ne serge, twelve, fourteen and fifteen 
^ars neat, becoming style brown and 
navy. Price $11.75—Daniel.

jzn&zsist
DtetodKta«»’ SU^°n’

NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
The undersigned emphatically denies 

the charge that she left her husband 
without cause. (Sgd.) MARGARET 
EMILY GAMBLIN, Welsford, N

tion,” big Fox picture; also two enter- a feat . deDartment is under the cap- 
taining vaudeville acts. Last times to- f Fred White, formerly
night 7.15 and 8.45. Another all new able direct 01 capacity at the
Wg programme tomorrow. Comfy place employed m a s^nim
with, weather getting colder. Ford plant, vu________

man they are
country store, where they are

, U™a.“j V,ppin,.m

the eggs and poultry get to the groce 
there, with many delays, to 

All this takes time and

MSI PRICE OF From Sheer Exhaustion
Robinson says when he returned to 

headquarters the front was fairly quiet 
He continues: “The truth is the Ger
mans seem to have flung against us all 
reserves immediately available and have 
been compelled to desist from sheer ex
haustion. They will doubtless bnng

srjrtsffiSKWS * SUPPLY FORweather holds out we will yet see in thi way would be more

xr = ,b,sS«T.r.;: FREDERICTON PEOPLE '“hT^ . a— ** sGermans have already used here over I M.ULIHUIUI1 I UUM. with shares from $10 to $25.
forty divisions since the end of July. ------------ these to be sold only to prospective buy-
considerably more than during a shn- ers of the goods, i.e„ genuine household
bar period of the Somme battie But provi$ieB Being Made—Tug King- Purchasers. With this asj ^rtany 
there is every evidence that they wiU ii -t-l railway line could be Induced to put
go on throwing in men. Never was 8ley Sumk OB Wsy Here— 1 h« a refrigerator car on a Une say two hum
our army more willing to fight. I T M R ShirUntt dred mUes away from the city to act

The correspondent tells of incidents of U. N. ti. Students Bg a coUecting centre. The car would
the activity of the airmen, who fre- ------------ - , be modemly equipped and the pertsn-
quently start fights at an altitude of Fredericton, Oct. 2.—The fuel situa- aMe goods would be in as good a state 

-T „ H cnn v C... nrivate wire 18,000 feet. One incident is typical: tion in Fredericton has assumed so sen- when they got to the city as when they 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wi ^ airman saw the Germans trying to ous a phase that the city council last ,eft the farms. This car would gather 

telegram) a un away in the back area with njght appointed a special committee the supply as It went from station
New York, Oct. 2.—Further credit of B teanf of fourteen horses. He dived with power to aCt with Instructions to to station. At the city terminus the ca 

$50,000,000 extended by United States a few hundred feet and played it purchase a wood lot sufficiently near would be a centre for delivery wagons
to Great Britain bringing total advance ^ Ms machine gun until he saw one [he dty and seU at cost price, the wood to the homes direct. Only those ordersf 
to that nation $L840,000,000 and ad b(Jrse fall and the men scattered. Then to be cut by city employes. The in- wouid be sent out that had been entered 
vances to all allies $2,516,400,000. be signaued the situation to our guns. tention is to supply people of slight afid the goods checked off to each eus

Dun’s reports failures in Unitea Thg heav artiiiery got to work and means who wiU be unable to purchase tomer-shareholder.” jf
States for nine ™onths ended Sept 30 bkw the to bits. Now the gun lies wood for fuel at thè prevailing rates. Fairhead’s Figures,
at 10,737, involving W41.950.0M, com- Qn Qne si(,e of the road and the carriage The tug Kingsley owned by Arthur Mr. Pairh gu . ,
pared with 13)360 for , *1®t5®6i707. 0n the other.” Sewell of Devon sank in the St. John Mr Fairhead had worked out tije fol-
same period of 1916 and 17,28»- in 1915 1 river jast night while being towed to iowing pro forma statement of the daily _
for $241,464,060. 'Expects Usual Lies gt John for repairs. The boat, which cost 0f such a method based on a car-

New York city subscribes $25,000,000 „The Gennans wUl doubtless teU the waç a la one, went to the bottom )oad „f 20,000 pounds, at an average 01 
of $900,000,000 allotment to Liberty ; wQrM that we intended to go much far- q{ the Gm boom, lower St. Marys, and ten cents a pound:— 
loan. Encouraging reports received tber but were repulsed by their in- ,g Qut of sight. Mr. Sewell bought Cost for collecting 20,000 lbs.
from all sections of the country and vinc’ible infantry, and all the usual stuff. 1 tbe Kingsiey only two years ago. from, say, 15 depots.............
big oversubscription predicted. I I wish you could have heard today from -pbe Kingsley, which had been em- Freight ‘ \........; "

Money committee of liberty loan an- j ^ tales of our wounded how the in- , d in rafting and towing in this Five wagons delivering four
nounces that arrangements base °®)rn 1 vincible infantry ran.” vicinity, struck a sunken log or some tons each ........1.....................
completed for a formation pf a $2UU,- j -pb(, correspondent describes the obstruction on last Saturday and
000,000 money pool to keep the money st Ung patch of ruins formerly u ftiled. Pumps were used to keep 
market easy for period of loan. kn0wn as Zonnebeke, at the principal £er 'float and n was thought that she

points of which in each pile of crump- could be taken to St. John for repairs, 
led masonry the Germans concealed when the attempt was made the pumps 
concrete shelters. Robinson says: One| couJd not keep the water out. When the 
hesitates to insist on the moral effect | ftrgt word 0f the sinking of the tug ar- 
of the latest defeats of Germany for rived last njght it was believed that her 
fear of raising exaggerated hopes, but £rew had gone down and there was 
there is no possible question of the sen- much anxiety in Devon and at Barker’s 
ousness with which they are regarded point> but no person was on the Kings- 
by the German troops, as we learn from , when she sank.
documents and prisoners alike. The students of the U.N.B. who were

penalized for taking part in initiating 
last week held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon, but announced nothing after it.
This afternoon they will be represented 
by a committee which will wait upon 
the university faculty.

THUMB PRINTS OF ALL . 
WHO CO BEFORE II 

BOARD IN CALCAR!

and from 
the consumer, 
the goods deteriorate in value.
Eliminate Middleman.

SMB tras
be left out and the

The supply from the twelve inch main 
in Main street between Paradise Row 
and Portland street, has been shut off 
while repairs are being made to valve 
gates in Paradise row and Main street.

Recent excavations for water main re
pairs disclosed the existence of two old 
wooden sewers in Queen and St. James 
streets which were not recorded on the 
plans. Both had collapsed and will be 
replaced with terra cotta mains.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
food controller, will determine the basis 
for controlling the prices of flour and 
the official brand for Canada on Friday. 
The question has been under considera
tion for some weeks by a committee 
appointed by the milling interests to 
co-ODcr&te with the food controller. This 
committee will make its final report at 
a meeting with Mr. Hanna on Friday 
and prices will be adjusted for the en
tire dominion.

result of sev-Calgary, Oct 2.—As a 
eral attempts at personation and mis
representation before the medical board, 
thumb prints of all men examined un
der the military service act are being
taken. . ; _

There is still a steady stream of ap
plicants and rejections are maintaining 
in average of 35 per cent. PERSONALS

WALL STREET NOTES809 Miss Bessie Smith of the Times and 
Telegraph staff, was operated on. this 
morning in the St. John Infirmary for 
appendicitis. Many friends wiU hope for 
speedy convalescence.

R. St. J. Freeze of Sussex is at
the Dufferin.

James Robinson
FOUND PURSE. registered at the Royal

IT1 «8 «■.2 until 5, at Ludlow'street ChfittivW has returned after visiting friends
, ■> ' 10—29. in gt. George for two months.

Mrs. Geo. A. Kelly has returned home 
May Queen is replacing a after Q pleasant visit with friends at 

lost and will probably CarapobeUo and Eastport, Me.

t TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

National League—New York at Phila- 
clear; Boston atdelphia, two games,

B American—Washington at Boston, two 
games, clear; Philadelphia at New Tcork, 
clear.

clear. Mrs.
of Miramichi is

Quebec Boy Drowned
Quebec, Oct. 2.—Antonette Corriveau, 

old, was drowned yes- 
the township of 

while
fourteen years 
terday afternoon near

Frontenac county,Ditchfield,
canoeing.

Important Find in Alberta
Regina. Oct. 2.—From Gouverneur, 

Sask., comes word of the discovery of 
flint pebbles, a material used in the 
manufacture of cement, and wblcb. bas 

been imported from Sweden.

TO JOIN ARMY.
On the late train last night one 

arrived from Chicago to join the Imper
ial Army at Halifax. He is Frank 
Carcoiar.

$ 112.00
75.00Steamer

wheel that was 
sail Thursday, October 4. 50.00

60.00grain smflmms,, BY STRIKE Office expenses ...........
Incidental expenses .... 8.00hitherto

Fort William, Oct. 2—An elevator 
strike is tying np grain shipments here 
tighter than ever, efforts at settlement
^Commissioner J. p. Jones of the grain 
board declared that as a result of nego
tiations with the terminal men yester- 
day it was agreed to abide by any de-
cision that the representatives 0' ® Ottawa Oct. 2—The local hockey
minister of labor ' come t , situation is still far from settled. Rumors
discrimination to anyone. were current last night that E. P. Dey,

Mr. Jones informed a owner of the arena, would take over the
headed by Secretary Hun Ottawa franchise, but he denied \this.
0^etrherePdeecirionatlofe the trmfn°J men, Secretary Odder of the N H A tde 
j . . ,, t that the union phoned Secretary Rosenthal, of the Ot-

advising them g tawaa, yesterday, asking for a definite

"ssr., s
JjJJ- a a,* k ““ °» —

War Saving Certificates.
Ottawa, Oct. 2—The success in the 

issue of war savings certificates is shown 
in returns made to the department ot 
finance. Up to the end of September 
166,000 certificates had been issued. I ne 
total receipts were in excess of eleven 
million dollars.

$ 800.00Total costman SILVER TODAY

New York, Oct 2—Bar silver, 98 5-8.
$2,000.00
$1,700.00Cost, old way.... 

Saving in methodFOR CHAPLAIN HOOPER 
Mayor Hayes has received $H;$®, the 

proceeds of a bazaar held at 42 MetcaJ 
street, by Eva Currey, May Bunnell and 
Winnifred Watters, for Chaplain Hoop
er’s fund.

HOCKEY SITUATION „
STILL IS IN MUDDLE PTE. I. KELEHER HAS 

RECOVERED FROM WOUND
Notices of Births, Marnages and 

Deaths. 50c. J
DEATH OF CHILD.

BW» tndrstreaet,dmu|mS£ 

with them in the loss of their little 
daughter, Lillian, who died this morn- 
ing.

i

CONSUMERS’ SIDEBIRTHS Bullet Struck Mirror m Pocket aad 
Glanced Into AreCAPEN—On October 2, to Mr. and 

Mrs Charles H. Capen, SSl Lancaster 
street, West St. John, a daughter (Mar
garet Elizabeth McColgan).

OF MILK QUESTION
PILOT BOAT SHARES SOLD

Chubb’s corner at noon today by Sheriff 
Wilson to satisfy an execution. they 

purchased by A. W. Adams for

SOME NEW LOW - 
WAIL STREET RECORDS

________ which the bullet struck and from which
u , cid„ New York, Oct. 2—New low records it glanced piercing his arm instead 0

In order to secure the consumers side - today 0n the New York his lung,
of the questions involved in the study were made irnportant Private Keleher writes that hehad
of the milk problem, for his report to stocké The liquidation was recovered from his wounds, and Ç^p60
tlie dominion committee on milk pro- ^ y ^ ^ foreign interests. Chicago, ed to return to the firing line within a 
duction and supply, which will resume a j common drop- very short time. Many friends in Westmeetings to Ottawa on October 20, Milwaukee and St. Baui^ ^ st/John and FairviUe will be pleased
Commissioner Wigmore wiU copamum- 18g5. a„d the preferred dropped to hear of his speedy recovery^
cate with the women's organizations which is considerably under its
and some of the labor unions, requesting j ^cord for more than 20 years. B. 
information and recommendations. He . » a popular stock on the Ber-
also will communicate with other towns gourse> fell to 60, its low record
and cities in the province to secure 1900 New York Central at 74%
data regarding conditions there. CoP egistered its minimum for about 25 
of a list of questions drawn up by the retorterea
committee will be circulated so that full yeam^ 0ct 2-(WaU street.

New York, Oct. 2—Cotton rose ap- information may be secured or 1 n0on)—All early advances were sur- J ,, „ ■ ht0n /
proximately $5 a bale to the market here deductions. cnnsiderable at- rendered before the end of the first S. H. Ewing et al to M. M. Creighton,
today as a result of the government’s The committee fald. c0"* d" ( mUk half hour on renewal of heavy liquida- property in Simonds
cron renort tention not only to the price of mu the rails. Lowest records for A F. McAvenney to City of St. John,

but also to the circumstances surround- to wcre made by several rep- property to Lancaster,
ing its production and methods of handl- ^ny^y^^ issues_ notably St. Paul com- st joh„ Real Estate Co.. Ltd., to Har
ing. If there were no other result from preferred, New York Central, old Chadwick, property in Enn street,
the conference, Mr. Wigmore sai^ he ™on&a^ Pund many of the coal group 
felt that it would be fully justified by ■^ these stocks extended
the stimulus which it has given to an Recessions ^ points steels and
intelligent interest to these features o industrials gave way under the property in Springfield,
the business and the need for better weakness. U. S. Steel reacted David Middleton to heirs of J. A.
organization. , . , S,/ points from its best. Coppers and | Middleton> property in Westfield.

Another matter which may be of ad- * « * broke one to three points Thomas Morton to A. W. Clime, .
vantage to the consumer is a . b speciaities. ! property in Cardwell. _ .
mendation that oleomargarine should w P_........................ .... ............. Maggie Homage to Helen M. Currie,
be admitted to Canada and its manu- COULD NOT AGREE property in Cardwell,facture here permitted ^ opinion th™ mmissioner of public works
was expressed that the larmer as na_ement of the New Bruns-
dairyman no longer need this for"‘ ‘>7 and th., " Company could not agree 
protertion, while the consumer needs wick Power Cotapany^ ^ mmpa
‘X^dto^ter methods on toe will m£ the repairs to toe piment

ldm^befrasrof tim eZ^rere shown g* 
hhc7d shoeuinfk4 toTe'LTheto^ on 7d m^y be wooden blocks or

; the animals are worth feeding or not asphalt. -------- ---------------------
I The matter of distribution was dis-1 
1 cussed and the opinion was expressed 
i that this feature of the cost could lie 
! Cut in two by co-operation.

Mr. Wigmore Gathermg Informa
tion Far Further Meetings to be 
Held in Ottawa

marriages
wereMonday,

Gladys Wotoen of Perm’s Point, N. B, 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel, officiating.

$500.
THE ABENAKI FOUNDERSASPHALT WORK ENDING.

Two days more will complete the as- 
of the city depart- 

As there is no
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 2—The schoon

er Abenaki from Hallowell, Maine, for 
New York with granite blocks, found
ered off the New England coast last 
night. Captain Howard Barter of Bathe 
and members of the crew were picked 
up by a schooner and brought here to
day. The vessel, recently refitted for the 
coastwise trade, registered 176 tons gross 
and was built in 1894.

phalting operations
other work'to’keeptiiem busy it will be 
necessary to «^f-IN MEMOR1AM than twenty men 
this work.of Pte. 

France Oct. 2, 
WIFE.

BREEN—In loving 
- Albert Breen, died in 

1916.

memory REAL ESTATE NEWSCORBETT-LUTES.
The marriage of Eugene Parnell Cor-

bMts Xto^lifÆTaugreof |rd

TlYcuL-Co? j'"U McAUvity. He was Rev. Father Edward Savage.
„ m-mber of A Company, No. 1 platoon, "
kiUed inaction Oct. 2, 1916, at the battle 
of the Sbmme and buried in France.

dear Lord, that thou art ever

.GGSFRESH
x

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:dear son, COTTON UP $5

* m

COMING WEDDING.
In St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, 

on Sunday, Rev. Father Carney publish
ed the banns of matrimony between 
Thomas Hanson and Miss Annie Dona- 
hoe and Francis J. Donohoe, of Boston, 

Miss Elizabeth J. Powers of Fred-

I know.
k'which I have committeed unto

That Kings County
C. M. Gunter to Annie E. Gunter,THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Against Yhat day when there will be no 

WitiY suffering o’er, ^^^ato^aU

and 
ericton.

BRITISHERS ACROSSset us free. VkON FOOD MISSION FINE DIAMOND 
RINGS

of Helen

tho’ we gave thee to Ai»

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 2—Seeking the 
food ad- £ Tco-operation of Herbert Hoover, 

ministrator, in filling the allies’ food re
quirements, representatives of the Brit
ish food commission arrived here today, 
headed by H. H. Smith, assistant gener
al secretary for Great Britain. They will 
work in conjunction with Lord North-

her 2, 
weeks.
Oqr Darling;

keeping, .
Twas not our will, but His:

God chose thee, precious little Murud, 
To he with Him in everlasting bliss. To be »lthF"THER AND MOTHER.

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the Diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give In selecting 
them. We believe only the best 
will satisfy folks of St. John 
and vicinity, so buy only full 
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color.

We always have excellent- se
lections at $16 to $100.

For honest Diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come to 
and look at Diamonds. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.

FEAR SOME I. W. W. MEN 
HAVE GOT INTO ARi'JY

iiI Chicago, Oct. 2—Search for alleged In- 
dustrial Workers of toe World, named in 
indictments returned here on last Fri
day, was made today in various army 
cantonments where, it is learned, some 
of the men sought are in national serv-

V
„

cliffe.
No storage eggs for us !LOVE—In loving memory of J. T. j 

of the 26th Battalion, who was ■ 
Oct. 1, 1916, at the

Grant-Kilpa trick
At the home of the bride’s mother, Wg haVe eggs on Sale while you 

1 Mrs. Martha Kilpatrick, Green fie ici N. almost hear the cackling
1 d nn Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 19, can J'cl 
her youngest daughter, Lulu Beatrice, 0f the hens that laid them.

I was united in marriage to Wiley Grant,
! of Kilburn.

Love
killed to action on 
battle of the Somme. ice.

A LARGE DECREASE 
Inland Revenue receipts for Septem

ber here-were:

Spirits .......
; Cigars .......
Raw Leaf ..

_ the same Bonded Mfrs 
„ finito “to cents lower Other Receipts .... 

iio ^ 118% December and 115 1-8 
to 115% May, were followed by a mod- j 

setback all around.

WATER TAX PAYMENTS. 
Tomorrow is the last day on 

the discount of ten per cent is allowed 
mi-Mi on water rate bills and today the office 
115 36 ! was crowded with citizens anxious to 

- «7 : baud over their money and save the dis-
3 261*30 ’ count. The new policy in effect this 

! year for the first time is resulting in 
' much more prompt collection of the 
rates than ever before.

He will never be forgotten,
Never shall his memory fade; 

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
Around the P^ewhere ^ mIlY.

which
19171916.

........... $22,179.52 $1,669.43 j
360.00 
166.04 
317.32 

5,855.61

i Butter 1

ves, sweet and fresh and golden.

Ours is the siore for the good, 
fresh, pure groceries.

THE CORN MARKETCorer-Stalrs
i» 1of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

V ale, Sept- 1
, Chicago, Oct. 2.—Opening corn quo

tations, which ranged from 
as yesterday’s 
at llB1/» to

At the home

iSSsSwssr- L L Sharpe & SonCARDS Of THANKS
$28,878.49 $5,725.06 

Decrease for 1917. $28-153.43-
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST.
Misses Eleanor and Jennie McLean 

wish to express their sincere thanks for, 
-indness and sympathy shown them by 
. |ieir many friends during their recent
jereavement.

: ST. JOHN, N. B. jJapan in Storm Grip.
2—Destructive ty- i Gilbert’s Grocery [ erate JNew York, Oct. 

phoons in interior Japan reported. I

\

V

r V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Good Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St. John


